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E-Textiles 2021: International Conference on the Challenges, Opportunities, Innovations and
Applications in Electronic Textiles is the third conference to be held by the E-Textiles Network.
E-Textiles 2021 will discuss the exciting innovations and challenges in the rapidly emerging
field of e-textiles. Topics include textile power supplies, textile sensors and actuators,
manufacturing and materials and applications of e-textiles.
The conference includes seven invited speakers, including three keynote speakers from both
academia and industry, plus 13 accepted talks. There will also be the opportunity to view
poster presentations, with a best student prize and meet with conference exhibitors.
Conference Proceedings will be published in MDPI Engineering Proceedings.
We would like to say thank you to our Technical Programme Committee, our exhibitors and our
sponsor the US Army Research Laboratory.
We hope you enjoy the Conference and gain new insights. Finally, don’t forget to follow the
conference on Twitter #etextiles2021

-

The E-Textiles Network Steering Board

Keynote and Invited Speakers

Prof. Xiaoming Tao – Keynote Speaker
Chair Professor of Textile Technology, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
E-Textiles in Intelligent Wearable Systems for Health Applications:
E-textiles are light, 3D deformable, comfortable and suitable for large-area
applications of intelligent wearable systems, especially working as the human-system
interface devices, flexible circuit boards or antenna or energy harvesters or storage
etc. They can fulfil some useful and unique functions of the intelligent wearable
systems and work with microelectronic or micro-mechano-electronic devices
featuring high accuracy, reliability based on well-established theory and design tools.
The paper presents our recent studies of intelligent wearable systems. The first study
developed four new technologies for future supply-chains of medical compression
garments, facilitating online digital communication among medical doctors, patients
and manufacturers, and remote efficacy assessment of the products. They are
parameterization of 3D scanned lower limb profile data obtained from patients in
clinics, CAD/CIM module with database of textile mechanical properties and
structures, morphing bionic leg mannequins with in-built accurate pressure
measurement networks and size adaptation, intelligent medical compression
stockings equipped with new fabric pressure sensors and wireless communication.
The customized medical pressure stockings fabricated at our laboratory are assessed
in clinical trials at a partner hospital. The second is an intelligent wearable system for
enhancement of mobility of Parkinson Disease patients. The intelligent wearable
system is equipped with a reliable and wearable foot plantar pressure sensing
network, accurate detection model of abnormal gait with low computing power and
wireless smart phone controlled multi-sensory cueing. Its real-time determination of
onsets of freezing of gait (FoG), an abnormal walking pattern, with an accuracy of 93.5
% in clinical trials, and provision of visual, auditory or somatosensory cueing with a
mean time delay less than 0.5 second. The system improves PD patients’ walking is
confirmed by 81% of PD patients, and 70% patients overcame FoG in clinical trials.

Prof. Yoel Fink – Keynote Speaker
MIT Professor of Materials Science and Engineering and Joint Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Computing Fabrics:
Our clothes help define us, yet the fabrics we wear haven’t evolved much
over much of human history. Recent breakthroughs in fibre material and
fabric processing allow us to design and produce fibres and fabrics that see,
hear, sense, communicate, store and convert energy, regulate temperature,
monitor health, and change colour. The basis for these new fabric capabilities
are fibres that contain semiconductor devices have made it into the fibres
themselves, setting the stage for a “Moore’s law” in fibres. The new fibre
materials enable visually inconspicuous yet highly functional capabilities in
fabrics. In this talk I will present and discuss recent research advances in this
field.

Keynote and Invited Speakers

Tony Chahine – Keynote Speaker
CEO, Myant Inc.
Enabling Human Participation in the Future & Revolutionizing Healthcare with
Myant:
With the recent launch of Skiin as a textile computing product for society's
most vulnerable and underserved communities, Myant is primed to enable
holistic, predictive, and preventative care models in healthcare. In this
presentation, Myant Founder and CEO Tony Chahine will highlight why Skiin
was brought to market to solve the challenges of episodic care, how Myant has
formed the backbone of the nascent textile computing industry, and how
these solutions will help patients, their families, and their practitioners
drastically improve health outcomes through ambient, continuous connection.

Dr Vlad Stolojan
Senior Lecturer in Nanomaterials Characterisation, University of Surrey/ Radical
Fibres
Nanofibres for E-Textile Applications:
Polymer nanofibres generally possess unusual properties due to their very high
surface-to-volume ratios and the extreme confinement of the long molecule chains
due to the short diameters, as well as the significant shear and electric fields that
they are subjected to when produced through electrospinning. For example, PVDF
(polyvinylidene fluoride) and its copolymers, widely used for their piezoelectric
properties, doesn’t require typical high-shears and post-processing (electric-field)
poling to increase its piezoelectric phase when produced via electrospinning. This
process allows for the deposition of nanofibres directly onto flexible substrates,
such as textile-printed sensors, and thus the manufacture of sensors and
piezoelectric and triboelectric generators directly into textiles. Other applications
include producing nanofibre filters that retain and regenerate very high static
charges that are essential when trapping contaminant nanoparticles, including
viruses. The last class of applications is where the polymer nanofibres act as
scaffolds and carrying agents for other important nanomaterials used in sensing,
energy harvesting and storage, and photonic applications.

Keynote and Invited Speakers

Prof. Monica Craciun
Professor in Nanoscience and Nanotechnology, University of Exeter
Integration of graphene in textiles fibers and fabrics for wearable electronics
and smart textiles:
Graphene materials are emerging systems for wearable applications due to their
exceptional properties such as high electrical conductivity, optical transparency and
mechanical flexibility. Such properties offer opportunities for the seamless incorporation
of electronic devices into textiles, the ultimate form of electronic textiles and the most
ambitious challenge for longer-term innovation. This capability will project electronic
textiles to new frontiers, unlocking a future with a redefined interaction between human
and technology, in which interacting with health monitoring devices will be as simple as
getting dressed.In this talk, I will give an overview of our developments in the integration
of graphene materials in textiles for wearable sensors and light-emitting devices. This
includes the use of ultrathin graphene layers to create conductive textile fibers [Sci. Rep.
5, 9866 (2015) & Sci. Rep.7, 4250 (2017)] and fabrics [J. Phys. Mater. 4 014004 (2021)].
We pioneered a new technique to create graphene electronic textile fibers that can
function as touch-sensors and light-emitting devices [npj Flexible Electronics 2, 25
(2018)], demonstrated fabric-enabled pixels for displays and position sensitive functions,
and demonstrated low-operating voltage carbon–graphene e-textile for temperature
sensing [ACS Appl. Mater. Interfaces 12, 26, 29861 (2020)], a gateway for novel smart
textile applications.

Phil Kunovski
Chief Technology Officer, Kymira
Biomonitoring in Professional Sports and Medical through Smart Garments
KYMIRA is as smart garment company founded in 2013 and operates in the Health
and Fitness market with their clothing brands, KYMIRA Sport and KYMIRA Medical.
Since 2016, KYMIRA has been conducting new R&D into electronic(e)-textiles for
primary usage within the medical and healthcare markets. KYMIRA and partners are
developing innovative techniques to embedding printed electronics into clothing for
scalable manufacture and incorporating sensors that can record biodata for
monitoring applications. This platform technology is non-invasive, washable, durable
and comfortable to wear, and has the real potential to bring about significant
change to the healthcare sector. Following on from a webinar in April, KYMIRA’s
CTO, Phil Kunovski will present an updated talk on the current state of the art at
KYMIRA, exploring applications within their target markets of professional sports
and healthcare. They are particularly interested in forming new partnerships that
could help increase their smart garment platform’s capabilities and credibility. These
could include partnerships focused on developing new biosensors, power systems or
communications that have the potential to be incorporated into clothing, as well as,
AI-driven data analytics that could generate insights from the unprecedented
amount of biodata being recorded through the smart garments.

Keynote and Invited Speakers

Prof. Andrew Cobley
Professor of Electrochemical Deposition, Coventry University
The MATUROLIFE project. A multi-disciplinary success story for the
development of (e-textile enabled) assistive technology for older-adults:
The growth of the E-Textiles sector has inevitably led to interaction between disciplines
such as materials science, electronic manufacturing, design and fashion. These disciplines
have diverse methodologies and ‘languages’ and developing approaches to make them
successfully collaborate is key to the success of E-Textiles. This is exactly the challenge
(and opportunity) faced by the MATUROLIFE project (Metallisation of Textiles to make
Urban Living for Older People more Independent and Fashionable). Led by Coventry
University, this €6 million project involved collaboration between 20 partners across 9
European countries and was funded by the EU H2020 programme. The consortium
included creative art and design, electrochemistry, materials science, electronic
engineering and IoT represented through University partners, R&D specialists, SMEs as
well as NGO’s representing older people. This presentation will describe how
MATUROLIFE has approached these challenges. It will describe how workshops held
across the EU enabled co-creation with older adults to inform the design process and
ensure that the wants, needs and requirements of older adults were at the heart of the
design process. MATUROLIFE sought to utilise E-textiles to develop assistive products
that are not only functionally beneficial to older adults but also are more discreet,
desirable and aesthetically pleasing than traditional Assistive Technology (AT). Design
concepts were created and the cross-disciplinary expertise of other partners was utilised
to narrow down these concepts to enable the production of 3 assistive technology
prototypes in furniture, footwear and clothing. From a materials science perspective, the
development of a non-precious metal, printable catalyst for selective electroless copper
deposition was key to producing the E-Textiles required for the prototypes. The
approaches used and lessons learnt during the MATUROLIFE project represents an
excellent case study on how to blend the diverse expertise that is unavoidably required
for the continued and successful development of E-Textiles.

Conference Programme
Wednesday 3rd November

Time

Title

9.15

Welcome

9.25

Keynote Speaker - Prof. Xiaoming Tao (Hong Kong Polytechnic University)

10.00

E-Textiles in Intelligent Wearable Systems for Health Applications
Meijing Liu (University of Southampton)

10.20

An all dispenser printed electrode array on textile for wearable healthcare
application
Kevin Kiener (Imperial College London)

10.40

Respiratory Inductive Plethysmography System using Knitted 3D Helical
Coils.
Coffee Break

11.00

Invited Speaker - Dr Vlad Stolojan (University of Surrey/Radical Fibres)

11.30

Nanofibres for e-textile applications
Watcharapong Paosangthong (University of Southampton)

11.50

Textile manufacturing compatible triboelectric nanogenerator with
alternating positive and negative woven structure
Exhibition pitches

12.15

Lunch

13.15

Keynote Speaker - Prof. Yoel Fink, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT)

13.50

Computing Fabrics
Dr Mahmoud Wagih (University of Southampton)

14.10

E-Textile Breathing Sensor using Fully-Textile Wearable Antennas
Hasan Riaz Tahir (Ghent University)
Sensing of Body Movement by a Stretchable Triboelectric Embroidery
(TENG) for Healthcare and Sports Activity Monitoring

Session
Chair
Prof.
Steve
Beeby

Jane
Wood

Dr Russel
Torah

14.30

Coffee Break

14.45

Invited Speaker - Phil Kunovski (Kymira)
Biomonitoring in Professional Sports and Medical through Smart Garments

15.15

Barbara Shepherd and Jane Wood (Manchester Metropolitan University)

15.25

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Grant
Poster Session - Three minute elevator pitches
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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16.25

Dr Junjie Shi - Textile Tactile Sensor based on Ferroelectret for
Gesture Recognition
Dr Irfan Ullah - Design of Textile Antenna for Moisture Sensing
Ashleigh Naysmith - Green synthesised silver nanoparticle and
polypyrrole-based temperature sensing and joule heating linen
textile for thermoregulation applications
Dr Mahmoud Wagih - 5G-Enabled E-Textiles based on a LowProfile Millimeter-Wave Textile Antenna
Nour Nashed - Finite element analysis of the mechanical stresses
on the core structure of electronically functional yarns
Dr Kristel Fobelets - Ambulatory monitoring using knitted 3D
helical coils
Dr Arash Shahidi - Development of a manufacturing process for a
robust electronic yarn
Fahad Alshabouna - Automated embroidery manufacturing of etextile using cotton modified PEDOT:PSS- thread
Jessica Saunders - Can design for Disassembly principles inform
policy for e-waste
Dr Ishara Dharmasena - Textile based Triboelectric
Nanogenerators with Balanced Electrical and Wearable
Performances
Pouya Khorsandi - Designing E-textile Sensors and Actuators for
Infotainment Interaction in Cars
Anuja Pathak - Image Detection and Responsivity Analysis of
embroidered fabric markers using Augmented Reality Technology
Sultan Khattak - Optimization of Knitted Structures for E-Textiles
Applications
Lucie Hernandez - A Framework for Crafting E-Textiles
Dr Katie Court - Fully solution processed blue colour organic light
emitting electrochemical cells (OLECs) with silver nanowires
(AgNW) as cathode for top illumination
Hanieh Ghiasi - Synthesis and characterisation of low
temperature sintering conductive inks

Poster Session - Poster viewing in Pioneer Room

Dr Yang
Wei

Conference Programme
Thursday 4th November

Time

Title

Session
Chair

9.20

Welcome

Barbara
Shepherd

9.30

Invited Speaker - Prof. Andy Cobley (Coventry University)
The MATUROLIFE project. A multi-disciplinary success story for the
development of (e-textile enabled) assistive technology for older-adults.

10.00

Dr Sheng Yong (University of Southampton)

10.20

Flexible water activated battery on a polyester-cotton textile
Jitheesh V R (National Institute of Fashion Technology, New Delhi, India)

10.40

Development of Smart Knee Cap with Electrical Stimulation
Coffee Break

11.00

Invited Speaker - Prof. Monica Craciun (University of Exeter)
Integration of graphene in textiles fibers and fabrics for wearable
electronics and smart textiles

11.30

Yi Zhou (Imperial College London)

11.50

knitted Graphene Supercapacitor and Pressure Sensing Fabric
Dr Abiodun Komolafe (University of Southampton)

12.10

Investigating the mechanical failures at bonded joints in screen printed etextile circuits
Lunch

13.15

Keynote Speaker - Tony Chahine (Myant)
Enabling Human Participation in the Future & Revolutionizing
Healthcare with Myant

13.50

Joash Chan (University of Southampton)

14.10

E-Textile Haptic Feedback Gloves for Virtual and Augmented Reality
Applications
Sihui Liu (Imperial College London)
Fibre based capacitors for wearable biosensing applications

Barbara
Shepherd

Dr Theo
HughesRiley

14.30

Coffee Break

14.45

Dr James Claypole (Swansea University)
Large area stretchable wearable printed heaters

15.05

Nathan Toon (Footfalls and Heartbeats)

15.25

Assessing the Validity of the KiTT_V3 Knee Sleeve
End

Prof.
Steve
Beeby

Venue and Directions

Pendulum Hotel, Sackville Street, Manchester, M1 3BB
Near to Manchester Piccadilly and Manchester Oxford Road train stations. Please
note there is no parking on site and delegates are advised to use public transport
where possible. https://www.pendulumhotel.co.uk/directions/

Contact Us
E-Textiles Network
School of Electronics and Computer Science
University of Southampton
Southampton
SO17 1BJ
info@e-textiles-network.com
www.e-textiles-network.com

